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Intr oduction
When dealing with thermothickening systems, we con-
sider aqueousformulations whose viscosity increases
reversibly upon heating.Basically there is no limit ation
at all for the temperature rangeastherequirementscould
bevery differentfrom oneapplication to another, starting
softly around the body temperature for biological pur-
poses1) andgoing ashigh as2008C (or more) in the case
of drilling fluids2) or well cementing processes. These
unusual properties, triggered by the temperature were

initially observedwith semi-dilute solutions of cellulose
derivatives3–5). In that case, the associations are induced
by a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) type
phaseseparation. This demixing processremains con-
fined at a local scale due to either the heterogeneous
structureof the materialcombining hydrophilic andther-
mosensitive units (e.g. methyl cellulose)or to the stabili-
sationprovidedby addedionic surfactants in the caseof
more hydrophobic derivatives (e.g. ethyl hydroxyethyl
cellulose). Startingfrom this idealisedpictureof reversi-
ble hydrophobic microdomains embeddedinto a hydro-
philic matrix we developeda conceptof thermoassocia-
tion with syntheticmacromolecularsystems in the recent
years.Theprimarystructureof our copolymerscombines

Full Paper: newfamily of thermoassociativegraft copo-
lymershasbeenrecentlysynthesisedusinga two-steppro-
cedure.Schematically, their structurecombinesa weak
polyelectrolyte backbone(poly(sodium acrylate), PAA)
andthermosensitivesidechainscontainingmainly N-iso-
propylacrylamide(NIPA). Taking advantageof this well
controlled synthesiswe have selectively varied the pri-
mary structureof the copolymersconcerningthe grafting
extent, the length of the backbone,and the hydrophilic-
lipophilic balanceof the side chains by incorporating
eitherhydrophilic or hydrophobiccomonomers.The ther-
moassociativepropertiesof theresultingcopolymerswere
studiedin semi-dilutesolutionsby rheology. It wasclearly
evidencedthat the associationtemperatureof the copoly-
mers is selectively controlled in pure water (in the 0–
1008C range) by the chemical compositionof the side
chains.Moreover, the magnitudeof the thermothickening
effect is directly relatedto the modification extentwhile
the absolutevalue of the viscosity is modulatedby the
lengthof the PAA backbone.Very sharptransitionswere
also evidencedby developingspecific attractiveinterac-
tions betweenthe PNIPA grafts and the PAA backbone
dependenton the pH of the solutions.In all the caseswe
demonstratethat the associativebehaviouris well corre-
latedto thethermodynamicpropertiesof theprecursors.A

goodknowledgeof their phasediagramsin aqueoussolu-
tion is therefore a very strong guideline for designing
copolymerswith responsiveproperties.
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a water-soluble backbone(poly(sodium acrylate), PAA)
andLCSTside-chains which wereinitial ly poly(ethylene
oxide), PEO2,6–9). These copolymers exemplify very
nicely the initial conceptof thermoassociation andallow
to clarify thegeneral mechanism.

Themost importantpointsarethefollowing:
1) The LCST grafts thermodynamically control the

association process. When using long side chains their
segregation in aqueoussolution proceedssimilarly (tem-
peratureof phaseseparation, concentrationof thephases)
whetherthey aregraftedor not. This canbe usedto pre-
dict theassociation temperatureon thebasisof theLCST
phasediagram.

2) The primary structureof the copolymers hasnever-
thelessan important weight upon the characteristicsof
the association clusters (size and aggregation number)
andconsequentlyon thefunctionalityof thephysicalnet-
work.

More recently we movedto otherthermosensitive side
chains based on poly(N-isopropylacrylamide), PNIPA,
derivatives10). When replacing PEOby PNIPA, the main
ideawasto usethe wide chemistry of poly(N-substituted
acrylamide) derivativesaswell as their peculiarthermo-
dynamicpropertiesin water. In recentpapers10,11) we con-
firmed the basicprinciplesestablishedwith PAA-g-PEO
copolymerswith PNIPA grafts andextendedtherheologi-
cal studiesto a wide rangeof added co-soluteslike salts,
neutral molecules and surfactants. When we startedthe
presentwork theoriginal ideawasto correlatethemacro-
scopicpropertieswith the primary structureof the copo-
lymers. One way is to considerthe association through
the thermodynamic propertiesof the grafts. It is well
known for instancethat the cloud point of aqueoussolu-
tions of PNIPA canbe largely modified by introducing a
few percent of comonomers(hydrophilic or hydrophobic)
into thechains12). It is alsopossible to changeother struc-
tural parametersrelated to the water-soluble backbone
since, like for block copolymers, the hydrophilic chain
itself contributesto the formation of the aggregates13,14).
The molecular weight of the backbone is oneparameter,
but the charge densityof the main chain hasalso to be
considered as it controls the magnitude of electrostatic
repulsions. Moreover, varying the pH, one can tune the
interactions betweenPAA and PNIPA from repulsive at
intermediateor high pH to attractive at low pH.

In the first part of this paperwe will describe the syn-
thesisof thermoassociative graft copolymersby varying
somestructuralcharacteristics, like length of the back-
bone,chemical nature of the sidechains, grafting extent,
andothers.Thenwe wil l showhow thethermothickening
propertiesof the semi-dilute solutions could be influ-
encedby changing this primary structure.The observed
effects will be related to the precursor properties by
means of phase diagrams, rheological behaviour and
others.

Experimental part

Materials

N-Isopropylacrylamide(NIPA), acrylic acid (AA) andbutyl
methacrylate(BMA) werepurchasedfrom ALDRICH, acryl-
amide(AAm) andacrylamido-2-methylpropanesulfonicacid
(AMPS) from FLUKA. All monomers were used as
received.Potassiumpersulfateanddimethyl sulfoxide(KPS
and DMSO respectively, from PROLABO), 2-aminoeth-
anethiolhydrochloride(AET, HCl, from FLUKA), disulfine
blue (from PANREAC), dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCI,
from ACROS) and N-methylpyrrolidone(NMP, from SDS)
wereall analyticalgradereagents.Waterwaspurified with a
MILLIPORE systemcombininginverseosmosismembrane
(Milli RO)andion exchangeresins(Milli Q).

Polymersynthesis

The polymerizationof thermosensitiveoligomerswas car-
ried out in a threeneckedflask equippedwith a reflux con-
denser, a magneticstirreranda nitrogenfeed.Themonomers
weredissolvedin waterandtheresultingsolutionwasdeaer-
atedduring1 h with nitrogenbubbling.Thetemperaturewas
adjustedto 29 (l18C) using a water bath. The initiators
(KPSandAET, HCl) weredissolvedseparatelyin waterand
addedrapidly to the precedingmedium. The reactionwas
allowed to proceedfor 18 h. Then the polymer was recov-
ered by dialysing the reactionmedium againstpure water
(membranecut-off = 6000daltons)andfreezedrying. When
BMA wasusedascomonomerthereactionwascarriedout in
DMSO and the oligomer was recoveredby precipitationin
hot water(40–508C).

The poly(acrylic acid) precursorreferred as PAA1, was
synthesisedby radical polymerization as reported pre-
viously15). Its weight averagemolecularweight, determined
by sizeexclusionchromatography(SEC)is: M

—
w = 136000g/

mol. Another poly(acrylic acid) precursor, denotedPAA7,
waspurchasedfrom SCIENTIFICPOLYMER PRODUCTS.
Its weight averagemolecularweight was determinedto be:
M
—

w = 690000g/mol.

Grafting reaction

Theexperimentalprocedurehasalreadybeendescribedelse-
where10,11). Briefly, the grafting reactionwas carriedout in
NMP at 608C wherethe requiredamountsof PAA, PNIPA
andDCCI (couplingagent)wereintroducedsuccessively. The
reactionwasallowedto proceedduring20 h. Afterwardsthe
flaskwasimmersedin acoldwaterbathandthedicyclohexy-
lurea(by-product)gavean insolublematerialwhich wasfil-
teredoff. Thecopolymerwasthenprogressivelyprecipitated
by dropwiseadditionof aconcentratedNaOHsolution.It was
then recoveredby filtration and washedseveraltimes with
methanol. The solid productwasfurther purified by ultrafil-
trationagainstpurewaterandrecoveredby freezedrying.

Analyticalmethods
1H NMR: The characterizationof precursorsandgraft copo-
lymers was performed in D2O using a BRUKER WP250
spectrometer(250MHz).
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Potentiometric titration: The potentiometric titration of
amino-terminatedoligomerswas carried out with an auto-
matic titrator TT-processeur2 (TACUSSEL).Beforetitration
with HCl 0.01 mol/L, an excessof NaOH wasaddedto the
oligomersolutionto ensurethatall theaminefunctionswere
underbasicform.

Sizeexclusionchromatography(SEC): SEC was usedto
follow theconversionof thereactionsandto characterise the
polymers. The analyseswere carried out using a Waters
6000A chromatographicsystem equippedwith four OH-
pack columns, equilibrated at 208C in aqueousmedium
(LiNO3 0.5 mol/L). To follow the extent of grafting reac-
tions, 0.5mL were sampledfrom the reactionmediumand
dilutedinto 5 mL of LiNO3 0.5mol/L. A few dropsof a con-
centratedsolutionof NaOH werethenaddedto the mixture
in orderto ionisethe poly(acrylic) backboneandto enhance
thesolubility of thecopolymerin theaqueousmedium.

Rheological measurements: Viscosity measurementsof
semi-dilute copolymer solutions were performed on a
CARRI-MED controlledstressrheometer(CSRH100)using
a cone-plategeometry. The temperaturewas adjustedby a
high power Peltier systemwhich providedfast and precise
control of the temperatureduring heatingor cooling stages.
Themeasuringunit wasalsoequippedwith a solventtrap in
order to prevent water evaporationduring the scanning
experimentsperformedup to ratherhigh temperatures(up to
708C). In the view of previousstudiesthe heatingratecho-
senwasalways28C/min.

Cloud point experiments: The cloud point of oligomer
aqueoussolutionswasdeterminedvisually by following the
turbidity with temperature.The aqueoussolution(volume=
1 mL), initially equilibratedat roomtemperaturein a sample
tube equippedwith a magneticstirrer, was immersedin a
thermostatedcell with a circulating waterbath.The heating
rate was regulatedaround 0.58C/min and the cloud point
wasdefinedasthe temperatureat which the solutionstarted
to turn cloudy. The reproducibilityof the determinationwas
l0.18C.

Resultsand discussion

Synthesisandcharacterization

Functional oligomersandco-oligomers

In a previouspaperwe have reported the synthesis of
graft copolymers combining a poly(sodium acrylate)
(PAA) backbone and PNIPA side chains10). They were
preparedaccording to a two-step procedure with 1) the
synthesis of amino-terminatedoligomersby telomerisa-
tion and2) thegrafting of thefunctionaloligomersonto a
poly(acrylic acid) precursor. We will now focus on the
telomerisation and the grafting reactionof new PNIPA
derivativesthat mainly contain NIPA units (at least 85
mol-%) andanothermonomer, either hydrophilic (acryl-
amide, AAm or sodium acrylamido-2-methyl propane
sulfonate, AMPS) or hydrophobic (butyl methacrylate,
BMA). As long as hydrophilic comonomers are con-
cerned,the sameconditions as for NIPA alonehold for
the telomerisation (Tab.1). In eachcasethe polymeriza-
tion wasfollowed by SECandit couldbecheckedif both
monomers wereincorporatedinto the chains.With BMA
we took dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) instead of waterasa
solvent since it could dissolve both monomers (NIPA,
BMA) andinitiators (potassium persulfate,KPSandami-
noethanethiol hydrochloride, AET, HCl). The polymers
wererecoveredby dialysingthe reactionmedium against
purewater except for the PNIPA-BMA which waspreci-
pitatedin hot water (40–508C) andfor the PNIPA5 (low
molecular weight) which was finally precipitated in
diethyl oxide. We qualitatively checkedif the cotelomer
PNIPA-BMA hadamino-endgroups using the dye-parti-
tion test with disulfine blue as reportedby Palit andco-
workers16). This test was not applicable to the other two
cotelomers sincethey were insoluble in chloroform. The

Tab.1. Synthesisconditionsof functionaloligomersandco-oligomers

Telomer [M] 0
a)

———
mol/L

[AET, HCl]0

—————
mol/L

[KPS]0
———
mol/L

M
—

n
b) NIPA/Xc)

————
mol-%

NIPA/Xd)

————
mol-%

PNIPA5 0.85 0.042 0.017 5200 100/0 100/0
PNIPA10 1.28 0.026 0.013 9800 100/0 100/0
PNIPA-AAm 1.28 0.026 0.013 L10000 85/15 85/15
PNIPA-AMPS 1.28 0.026 0.013 L10000 95/5 96/4
PNIPA-BMA e) 1.28 0.026 0.013 90/10 93/7

a) Total monomerconcentration.
b) Determinedby SECfor PNIPA telomersandestimatedfor thecotelomers.
c) Initial feedcomposition.
d) Molar composition calculated usingthe1H NMR spectrum.
e) DMSOwasusedassolvent.
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amino-endgroupswerethenquantitatively determinedby
a potentiometric titration while thecompositionwasesti-
matedby 1H NMR. It is ratherdifficult to give absolute
molecular weightsfor thecotelomersastheSECcalibra-
tion wasspecific to PNIPA. Neverthelessthe SECtraces
of PNIPA10, PNIPA-AAm andPNIPA-AMPS weresimi-
lar. As a result,we wil l assume that the threeoligomers
have the sameaverage molecular weight: M

—
n L 10000

g/mol (with a polydispersity index around2). This was
expected sincethe relative amounts of thiol were identi-
cal for thethreesyntheses.Theaveragenumberof amino
endgroupperoligomeric chain(f ) wascalculatedby the
following formula: f = A N M

—
n, whereA is the total amine

contentper g of oligomer determinedby potentiometric
titration. For our oligomers f wasalwayscloseto 1. The
slight excessof amine functions can be attributed to
tracesof AET, HCl in the final product(not completely
purified). The PNIPA-BMA was not characterized by
SEC,becauseof its low solubility in waterat 208C. The
resultsof the different characterizations are summarised
in Tab.1. The composition of the copolymer is always
closeto that of the initial medium which is quite normal
asthe monomerconversion is quantitative in the time of
the reaction(L100%). As for the distribution of the dif-
ferentunits insidethecopolymerchains,we canonly find
information for theNIPA-AAm copolymerization. In that
case,Chiklis andco-workers17) havereportedthe follow-
ing reactivity ratios: rNIPA = 0.5 and rAAm = 1.0. These
values indicate that the heterogenity of the cotelomers,
due to the composition drift with conversion,is rather
low.

Phasediagramsin aqueoussolutions

In the following the polymer concentration will be
denotedCp andwill be expressed in weight percent.The
cloud point (Tp) of aqueous solutions of functional
(co)oligomerswith their concentration is given in Fig. 1.
The introduction of a very low content of hydrophilic
units in the chains gives rise to an importantincreaseof
Tp, especially when theseunits are ionic18,19) (see for
examplethe curve of PNIPA-AMPS). We try to makea
quantitative comparison for our NIPA-AM PS telomers
usingthe resultsof Wangandco-workers20) who synthe-
sised NIPA-AMPS hydrogels.For 5 mol-% of AMPS
units theyreporta collapsetemperatureof 438C which is
close to our Tp value found when Cp = 1–2%. As for
NIPA-AA m copolymers containing 15 mol-% of AAm
units,weusethefollowing references:

Taylor andco-workers12) reportTp = 438C for Cp = 5%,
Priestandco-workers21) reportTp = 468C for Cp = 0.03%.

Thesevaluesarecloseto thoseof Fig. 1, if we remem-
ber that the oligomers studiedin this work have a much

lower molecular weight than thoseusedby the quoted
authors.

Comparedwith PNIPA10 wecanseethatthesensitivity
of Tp towards the polymer concentration is much more
pronouncedfor cooligomers.As a matter of fact, we can
easily assumethatwhenthephaseseparationtakes place,
the concentration of polymer in the supernatant wil l
increasewith its hydrophilicity (by the incorporationof
hydrophilic units).Theeffectof chargedunitsis especially
strengthenedat low concentrations(Cp a 0.5%)or higher
Debye length, sincewe can seethat the increaseof the
cloud point is moreimportant for PNIPA-AMPS thanfor
PNIPA-AAm. This is causedby the counter-ions transla-
tional entropywhich is much moreeffective to solubilise
PNIPA chainsin watercomparedto thefavourable enthal-
pic contributionof acrylamideunits20,21).

Theseresultsshowthat the incorporation of hydrophi-
lic monomers in the PNIPA chains allows to modify the
LCST of the systemin waterand the shapeof the phase
diagram,especially in thelow concentrationarea.

Finally, concerning the PNIPA-BMA copolymer, we
just found a very small solubility areain the phasedia-
gram which is located at relatively low temperatures(ca
4–58C) for CpL 0.5%.

Graft copolymers

Thefunctional oligomersandco-coligomersweregrafted
onto a poly(acrylic acid) precursorin N-methylpyrroli-
done (NMP) according to a procedure reported pre-
viously10). Two different acidic precursorswere used,
they aredenotedPAA1 (M

—
w = 136000g/mol) andPAA7

(M
—

w = 690000g/mol). Thecharacteristicsof thedifferent
graft copolymers are given in Tab.2. The polymers’
nomenclatureis:

Fig. 1. Cloud point of oligomer solutionsasa function of the
concentration: PNIPA10 (9), PNIPA-AM PS (0) and PNIPA-
AAm (F)
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PAA backbone/oligomeric side chain/composition
(weight percentof oligomer)%.

The modification extent of a graft copolymerwill be
defined as the averagenumber of side chains per 100
monomerunits in the backbone. E.g., a value of 0.3%
indicatesthat for 1000monomerunits of thebackbone, 3
are grafted by a functional oligomer (on average), the
other997aresodiumacrylateunits.Sinceall thereaction
mediaarehomogeneousduring the grafting reaction, the
normalexpectationis that thesidechainswil l bedistribu-
ted randomly along thebackbone. Thegrafting yield var-
ies between50 and90% for most of the synthesesandit
appearsclearly that high molar ratios [DCCI]/[amine]
(A6) arenecessary to obtainquantitative grafting. Never-
thelessthis two-stepsynthesis (telomerisation+ grafting)
canberegarded asasuitableway to preparegraftedcopo-
lymers with a well controlled primary structure. Using
this line of copolymers, where we havespecifically mod-
ified the size of the backbone, the length of the side
chains, their chemical natureandthe modification extent
we will now focuson therealweightof theseparameters
on thethickeningbehaviour in semi-dilutesolution.

Rheologicalproperties

Influenceof themodificationextent

In Fig. 2 we comparethe thermothickeningbehaviour of
two copolymers differing only by their graft content
(0.2% and 0.4%). As one can easily expect, the magni-
tudeof the thermothickening processfollows that of the
modification. This is obviously relatedto the numberof
elastically active chains which participate in the forma-
tion of the physical network. Neverthelessif one could
expect that a minimum number of PNIPA grafts is
requiredto observethe formation of a physical network,
increasing value wil l extend the phaseseparation process
to higher scale length and finally a macroscopicphase

separationwill be reached. In practice we are limited
with PNIPA to amaximum grafting ratio ranging between
1 and2 mole-%which correspondsto PNIPA weightfrac-
tionsof 51%and68 wt.-%. The optimizationof the ther-
moassociative properties has to be done betweenthese
two limits keeping in mind thattheoptimumvalueshould
be closely linked to the experimental conditions. As we
canseeon Fig. 2, thescreeningof electrostatic repulsions
by added salt is very effective for the low modified sam-
ple both in viscosity level anddynamics of network for-
mation.

The only parameterthat remains constantbetweenthe
two copolymers is the association temperature,Tass, at
which the initial decrease of the viscosity startsto slow
down.This canberelatedto thephasediagramof PNIPA
andto thelow variationof Tp with concentration.

With PAA-g-PNIPA copolymers the grafting extent is
thereforeaninterestingtool to selectivelyadjusttheslope
of the thermothickeningprocess,keepingthe association
temperature constant.In this way onecanpreparesoft or

Tab.2. Synthesisandcharacterisationof graft copolymers

Copolymer [PAA]
———
g/mL

[telomer]
————

g/mL

[DCCI]
————
[1NH2]

Compositiona)

—————
wt.-%

Modification
extentb)

————
%

Graftingyield
—————

%

PAA1/PNIPA5-14.5% 0.015 0.008 3.4 14.5 0.3 50
PAA1/PNIPA10-29% 0.012 0.012 4.7 29 0.4 67
PAA1/PNIPA10-17% 0.038 0.012 6.2 17 0.2 89
PAA7/PNIPA10-31% 0.010 0.010 5.6 31 0.4 71
PAA7/PNIPA-AAm-17% 0.015 0.015 4.5 17 0.2 39
PAA7/PNIPA-AMPS-16% 0.015 0.015 3.0 16 0.2 37
PAA7/PNIPA-BMA 0.011 0.011

a) Weightpercentof telomercalculatedusing1H NMR results.
b) Averagenumber of sidechainsper100monomerunitsof thebackbone(calculatedfrom 1H NMR andM

—
n valuesof Tab.1).

Fig. 2. Variationof theviscosity(dividedby its valueat 158C)
of 3% solutionsof PAA1/PNIPA10–29% (filled symbols)and
PAA1/PNIPA 10–17%(opensymbols) in: H2O (9, 0) andK2CO3

0.5M (F, f); shearrate= 100s–1
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hardthickenerswhich could give answersto current tech-
nological problems.

Influenceof thelengthof thePAA backbone

The thermothickening behaviour of PAA7/PNIPA10–
31%in aqueoussolutions is given in Fig. 3. The associa-
tion temperature canbe preciselydeterminedby plotting
the results in an “Arrhenius plot” (see inset of Fig. 3).
Compared to the results obtainedwith PAA1/PNIPA10–
29% (Fig. 4), we canseethat Tass is the samefor the two
copolymers at a given concentration. This demonstrates
again that Tass is fixed by the phasediagramof PNIPA
sidechains taking into account the PNIPA concentration
aswell asthe whole environmentalconditions,e.g. con-
centrationof acrylateunits,co-solutes.

On thecontrary, themagnitudeof thethermothickening
effect largely dependson the size of the main chain.At
low concentrations(Cp a 1.5%) the overlap betweenthe
backbones is very low, especially for PAA1 and this is
unfavourable to the formation of intermolecularassocia-
tions. As a result, the thermothickening effect of PAA1/
PNIPA10–29% is, at low concentration, much lower
compared to that of PAA7/PNIPA10–31%.At thesecon-
centrations, close to the overlap concentration, the
strengthening of the thermoassociative effect is directly
related to the number of elastically active chains. At
higher concentrations(Cp A 3%) the magnitude of the
thermothickeningeffect obtainedwith the PAA1/PNIPA-
10–29% is almost equal and even greatercompared to
PAA7/PNIPA10–31% (Fig. 5). This inversion can be
interpreted by considering the rheological behaviour of
the two precursorsPAA1 and PAA7 (Fig. 6). It is clear
that the PAA7 solutionis slightly shear-thinning whereas
thePAA1 solutiondoesnotshowanysignificant variation
of theviscosity with c in thatrangeof shearrate.

To further investigate this problem we are using the
description of physicalnetworks proposedby Tanakaand
Edwards22). Generally, the viscoelastic properties arethe-
oretically described in a non entangledregime, i. e. when
the numberof monomerunits betweentwo associative
side chains (stickers) is much smaller compared to the
number of monomers betweenphysicalentanglements. In
that casethe propertiesaredominatedby the life time of
a sticker into the hydrophobicclusters.In our case, the
backbonehasa high molecular weight and at high con-
centration the previous hypothesis doesnot hold, since
the relaxation time of thehydrophobicchain is no longer
negligible compared to the lifetime of the sticker. This is
what we observe with the PAA7 derivative at Cp = 6%
whereentanglements,which areresponsiblefor theshear
sensitivity of thebackbone,weakenthephysicalnetwork.

Fig. 3. Variationof theviscosity with temperaturefor aqueous
solutions of PAA7/PNIPA10–31% at various concentrations:
0.8%(0), 1.5%(o), 3% (f) and6% (F); shear rate= 100s–1. The
associationtemperature is determinedby plotting the same
resultsunderan“Arrheniusplot” (seeinset)

Fig. 4. Variationof theviscositywith temperaturefor aqueous
solutions of PAA1/PNIPA10–29% at various concentrations:
0.8%(0), 1.5%(o), 3% (f) and6%(F); shearrate= 100s–1

Fig. 5. Variation of the magnitudeof the thermothickening
effect asa function of the copolymer concentration for aqueous
solutions of: PAA1/PNIPA10–29% (o) and PAA7/PNIPA10–
31% (0); shearrate= 100s–1. ThemagnitudeAg is definedasthe
ratio of theviscosityat608C to thevalueobtained by extrapolat-
ing theinitial decreaseto 608C (seeinset)
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From a practicalpoint of view, the useof thermoasso-
ciativegraft copolymers with a very long backbone could
be interesting for the low concentrationsdomain (Cp f
1%) since:
1. theviscosity of thesolutionis higher,
2. overlapis noticeableandfavoursintermolecularasso-

ciationsanda significantthermothickeningeffect.
Nevertheless,at higher concentrationsand underhigh

shearrates(c A 100s–1), thesensitivity of long backbones
to mechanical stressweakens the physical network and
limits theperformanceof theassociativesystem.

Influenceof thechemicalnatureof thesidechains

a) Controlof thethermothickeningbehaviour

As underlined in a previoussection,the incorporation
of hydrophilic or hydrophobic units in the PNIPA chains
(co-oligomers)can be usedto adjust the temperatureof
phaseseparation in water(cloudpoint).Thethermothick-
eningbehaviour of graft copolymersolutions combining
the PAA7 backbone and different side chains (PNIPA-
BMA, PNIPA10, PNIPA-AMPS and PNIPA-AA m) is
depicted in Fig. 7. As we cansee,thecopolymersexhibit
a distinctassociative behaviour with thehydrophilicity of
thecomonomerasit would beanticipatedfrom thecloud
point datareported in a previous section. For the hydro-
phobiccomonomer(BMA) Tassis much lower than108C
so that the viscosity of the solution is almost constant
over the whole temperaturerange. The copolymerhasa
permanent associativecharacter insteadof a thermoasso-
ciative tendencysincethe solubility of the sidechains is
considerably reduced.This effect is similar to thesalting-
out of PNIPA sidechains by addingK2CO3

11). Neverthe-
less,the incorporationof a hydrophobiccomonomeronly
increasesthe attractive component between the side
chains while the introduction of K2CO3 salt also lowers

the repulsive forces, i. e. the electrostatic repulsions
betweenthePAA backbones.

Whenhydrophilic comonomersareincorporatedin the
sidechains,Tassis increased by about158C independently
on the comonomerused.The presenceof either4 mol-%
of AMPSor 15 mol-% of AAm in thesidechains leadsto
similar behaviours which is consistent with the cloud
point data. We can compare the effect of hydrophilic
comonomersin the PNIPA sidechains with the addition
of an anionic surfactant: SDS. As reportedearlier11), a
similar increaseof Tass can be obtainedby adding SDS
which micellizes onto the PNIPA side chains. This is
equivalent to adding adsorbedcharges onto the side
chains.

Fromtheseresultswe canconcludethat the incorpora-
tion of comonomersinto the sidechains providesa very
selectiveway to control the association tendency of the
grafts. An important characteristic of the associating
behaviour of the side chains is the value of Tass and its
evolutionwith thecomposition of thegrafts.This will be
investigatedin thefollowing section.

b) RelationbetweenTassandthecloudpoint of the
thermosensitive precursors

In a previous paper we showed that, for copolymers
graftedwith PNIPA10 sidechains,Tass wasvery closeto
the cloud point of the PNIPA10 precursorin the same
environmental conditions. Of course it is necessary to
take into account the salting-out effect of the sodium
acrylateunits which lower this value compared to pure
water. Starting from theseresults,weobtainageneralfor-
mula which canpredict the cloud point whenthereis no
othersolute added:

Tp = TpH2O – aANaCpANa (1)

Fig. 6. Variation of the viscosity with shearrate for 3% solu-
tionsof PAA1 (0) andPAA7 (o) at a giventemperatureof 258C Fig. 7. Variationof theviscositywith temperaturefor 3% solu-

tions of PAA7/PNIPA10–31% (0), PAA7/PNIPA-AMPS-16%
(o), PAA7/PNIPA-AAm-17% (f) and PAA7/PNIPA-BMA (F);
shearrate= 100s–1
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whereTpH2O is the cloud point in purewaterasgiven by
oneof thephasediagramsof Fig. 1, CpANa is the concen-
tration of sodiumacrylateunits (in wt.-%). The value of
aANa wasdeterminedexperimentally: aANa = 1.278C/%.

Using Eq. (1) the values of Tp can be calculated for
threedifferent graft copolymerssolutions and compared
to the valuesdeducedfrom rheological experiments (see
Tab.3). Theresults display that,except for somelow con-
centrations(Cp f 1.5%), Tass is alwayscloseto Tp. It has
to be noted that for the two copolymers PAA7/PNIPA-
AMPS-16% andPAA7/PNIPA-AAm-17% Tass is difficult
to determineaccurately whenCp f 1.5%,sincethe ther-
mothickening effect startssmoothly andcloseto the end
of theexperimental temperaturerange.

Onceagain,thesecomparisonsclearly indicatethat for
a graft copolymerwith long sidechains (M

—
n L 10000g/

mol) the thermodynamic properties of the grafts control
theassociation. Thephasediagramis thus a usefulguide-
line for thedesign of thermoassociative graft copolymers
with desiredassociation temperatures.

Influenceof theionisationdegreeof thebackbone

All the graft copolymersmentioned here possessa PAA
backbone, which is initial ly undera fully ionised form.
Sincewe haveseen that the electrostaticrepulsionsplay
an important role in the formation of the hydrophobic
microdomains we have progressively decreased the
degreeof ionisation of the backbone (denoteda) by add-
ing different amounts of hydrochloric acid (HCl). It is
worth mentioning that thecopolymeris no longersoluble
if we go downto low a values(a e 0), a complex coacer-
vation (hydrogen bonding) takes place between car-

boxylic groups and NIPA units23). The thermothickening
behaviour of the PAA7/PNIPA-AMPS-16% at various
degreesof ionisation is depictedin Fig. 8.

The a valuesare calculated from the amount of HCl
introducedassuming a 1:1 stoichiometry.

Severaleffects can be distinguishedalong the whole
temperaturerange.

For low temperatures, T a 208C, the acidification of
the backbonegives rise to a continuous decrease of the
viscosity. This effect hastwo origins:

1) the increaseof the ionic strengthof the solution
according to thefollowing reaction

1COONa+ HCl e 1COOH+ NaCl (2)

2) thedecreaseof thechargedunitsin themain chain.
In order to discriminate betweenthesetwo effects we

performedcomplementary experiments whereequivalent
amounts of NaCl were addedto the initial copolymer
solutions (a = 1) (seeFig. 9). The comparison with the
curve obtainedwhenHCl is addedshowsthat:
– for a = 0.75, the two curvesarenearly superimposed

sothattheeffect is entirely dueto theionic strength,
– for a a 0.50,the viscosity is significantly lower when

HCl is added,comparedto NaCl, so that other effects
haveto beconsidered.

We can notice that Tass remainsunchanged when the
degree of ionisation is varied between1 and 0.5. For
lower values (here a = 0.3) Tass decreasessignificantly
(about 158C) andthe thickening effect is very sharp;the
viscosity gains morethanoneorderof magnitudewithin
6 degrees.The sharpnessof the transition indicatesthat
we are close to the conditions of complexcoacervation
mentionedpreviously. Additional commentscanbe done
by comparing Tass with the cloud point value calculated
according to thefollowing equation:

Tab.3. Comparison betweenthe association temperature(Tass)
obtained from rheological measurementsperformed on graft
copolymersand the phaseseparationtemperature(Tp) deter-
minedwith theoligomericprecursorsin thesameenvironmental
conditions.

Copolymer Cp
———
wt.-%

Tass

——
8C

Tp
—–
8C

Tass–Tp
———

8C

PAA7/PNIPA10–31% 0.8 34 34 0
1.5 33 33 0
3.0 32 31.5 0.5
6.0 30 28.5 1.5

PAA7/PNIPA-AMPS-16% 0.8 55 52 3
1.5 47 48.5 –1.5
3.0 43 44 –1
6.0 37 38 –1

PAA7/PNIPA-AA m-17% 0.8 56 49 7
1.5 52 47.5 4.5
3.0 45.5 45 0.5
6.0 40 41 –1

Fig. 8. Variation of viscositywith temperature for a 6% solu-
tion of PAA7/PNIPA-AMPS-16%at variousionisation degrees:
1 (0), 0.75(o), 0.49(f) and0.33(F); shearrate= 100 s–1
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Tp = TpH2O – aANaCpANa – aAHCpAH – aNaClCNaCl (3)

whereCpAH is the concentration of acrylic acid units in
wt.-% andCNaCl the concentration of NaCl (in mol/kg of
water denotedM). In Eq. (3) the terms aANa and aNaCl

account for salting-out effects of the sodium acrylate
units and of the sodium chloride issuedfrom the acid-
basereaction(Eq. 2). Complementary experimentsallow
to determine the value of aNaCl which is around128C/M.
The term aAH accountsfor the influenceof the acid units
on the PNIPA behaviour. Since the numerical value of
this term is not known, we will use the difference
betweenTassandTp to describe theinfluenceof acidunits
(Tab.4). We can see clearly that for a values ranging
between0.5 and1, Tass andTp arealmostidentical, indi-
cating that the acid units haveno significant effect. On
the contrarywhena decreasesdown to 0.3, Tass is 148C
lower than Tp. In that case, thereare enoughacid units
along the PAA backboneto give rise to stronghydrogen
bonding with NIPA units. Moreover, sincethepositionof
the chargesarenot fixed on the backbonethe acid units
caneasily gatheraroundtheNIPA microdomainswhereas
theacrylate unitsarerejectedin theouterpartof thenet-
work. This preventsa macroscopicphaseseparation.

Theseresults clearly illustrate the importance of the
repulsive contribution of the main chainin the formation
of thephysicalnetwork: thechargesof thePAA backbone
can efficiently maintain an osmoticpressure in the net-
work in order to avoid any phaseseparation (“collapse”
of the physical network). Moreover, the role of pH as a
driving-force for the associations is emphasized.The
interesting pH range is around 3.5–4, since large acid
sequences are required to developsignificant hydrogen
bondswith PNIPA grafts. Theseinteractionsdisrupt the
hydrationof thesidechains andasa result Tassis abruptly

decreased as if they were more hydrophobic. Neverthe-
lesstheequilibrium betweenthe forcesis very subtle and
if the contribution of the backbone is overturned from
repulsive to attractive the copolymerno longer remains
stableandaphaseseparationoccursat pH below3.5.

Mixturesof differentpolymers

In previoussections,we haveseen that it waspossible to
control the rheological propertiesof aqueoussolutions
through the primary structureof the copolymer. For a
givencopolymeronecanmodify themacroscopicproper-
ties by addingeffective cosolutesbut another interesting
alternative concernsthemixtureof copolymers.

First of all, we shall consider the effect of adding
increasingamountsof the PAA1 precursorto a 3% solu-
tion of PAA1/PNIPA10–29% (Fig. 10). Three effectsare
detected:
1) at T a Tass, theviscosity increases,
2) Tassdecreases,
3) the thermothickening effect is lowered and almost

completely cancelled out when 4.2% of PAA1 is
added.

The first point is causedby the increaseof the total
concentration of polymer in the solution (from 3% to
7.2%uponaddingPAA1). The point 2) is a consequence
of the “salting-out” effect of sodium acrylate units on
PNIPA sidechains which waspreviouslydetailed.Using
theEq. (1) we canaccountconveniently for this variation
(datanot shown). To explain the decreaseof the thermo-
thickeninguponaddingPAA1 (point 3) we mustconsider
that the thermoassociative polymer chains (PAA1/
PNIPA10–29%) are progressively surroundedby PAA1
chainsthat areabsolutely inactivein the formation of the
physicalnetwork. In otherwords,thePAA1 chains hinder
the formation of aggregates at leastby steric considera-
tions. Of coursemorestudiesareneeded to give a more
accuratepictureof this macromolecular organisation,but
the occurrence of a phaseseparation betweenthe two
polymersdoesnot seemto takeplacein this case.

A similar experiment wasthenperformed with PAA1/
PNIPA 5–14.5%instead of PAA1. In that casewe mixed
two thermoassociative copolymers differing only by the

Fig. 9. Comparison of the curvesobtainedwith a 6% solution
of PAA7/PNIPA-AM PS-16%by addingHCl or a molar equiva-
lent amountof NaCl. a = 0.75(0) and0.2M NaCl (o); a = 0.49
(f) and0.3M NaCl (F); a = 0.33(h) and0.5M NaCl (D)

Tab.4. Comparison betweenTass (deduced from rheological
data)andTp (calculated accordingto Eq. (3) with aAH = 0) for
6%solutionsof PAA7/PNIPA-AMPS-16%

Ionisationdegree pH Tass

—–
8C

Tp
——
8C

Tass–Tp
———

8C

1 F8.0 37 38 –1
0.75 L5.4 38 36 2
0.49 L4.5 37 37.5 –0.5
0.33 L3.8 22.5 36.5 –14
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lengthof thePNIPA sidechains (M
—

n = 5000and10000g/
mol). Fromthecurvesreportedin Fig. 11, we canseethat
themixing behaviour is verydifferentif we takethePAA-
PNIPA copolymer or its PAA precursor. As a PAA1/
PNIPA 5–14.5%aqueoussolution doesnotexhibitsignifi-
cant thermothickening properties underthoseconditions,
we can assumethat mixed aggregates of PNIPA5 and
PNIPA10 are formed betweenthe two copolymers. The
resultingeffect is notsoimportant probablybecauseof the
limited associative propertiesof PNIPA5 grafts.Neverthe-
lessit emphasisesthe possibility of forming mixed asso-
ciationsimplyingdifferenttypesof sidechains.

If we now examine the thermothickening properties of
a mixture of PAA7/PNIPA10-31% and PAA7/PNIPA-
AMPS-16% (Fig. 12) we can notice two major trends.

Note that in this casewe havemaintainedthe total copo-
lymer concentrationconstant.

First of all, theassociationis triggeredout by themore
hydrophobic sidechains:

Tassmixture = 29.58C while TassPAA7/PNIPA10–31% = 308C.

Taking into account the thermodynamic behaviours
describedpreviously, this resultcouldbeanticipated.The
secondpoint concerns thedynamicof the thermothicken-
ing process.As judged by the slope of the curves, it
seems that the formation of mixed microdomainswith
temperatureis controlledby thelesshydrophobic compo-
nent or more exactly by thelessassociative one.

Conclusion
The synthesis of thermoassociative graft copolymershas
been describedthrough a two-step procedure:1) the
synthesisof functional oligomerscarrying an amino end
groupand2) thegrafting of theseoligomersontoa poly-
(acrylic acid)precursor. On this basiswe haveshown that
it was possible to control almostall the main structural
parametersof thegraft copolymers in orderto adjusttheir
solution properties.

Severaleffects havebeendetailedand can be divided
into two groups,thoserelatedto thedynamicsof thephy-
sicalnetwork andthoseconcerning the interactionsin the
pseudo-ternary system(grafts, backbone,solvent). The
grafting extentand the length of the PAA backboneare
importantparameters in relation to the numberof elasti-
cally active chains. While the normal trend would be to
increase these parameters, there are some important
drawbacksassociatedwith:

Fig. 10. Variation of the viscosity with temperature for a 3%
solution of PAA1/PNIPA10–29% with different concentrations
of PAA1 added:0% (0), 2.1%(o) and4.2%(F); shearrate = 100
s–1

Fig. 11. Comparisonof the g = f (T) curvesobtainedwith 1) a
3% solution of PAA1/PNIPA10–29% (0), 2) the samesolution
with 2.1% of PAA1 added(F) and 3) the samesolution with
2.4%of PAA1/PNIPA5–14.5%added(o); shear rate= 100s–1

Fig. 12. g = f (T) curvesobtained with 1) a 6% solution of
PAA7/PNIPA10–31% (0), 2) a 6% solution of PAA7/PNIPA-
AMPS-16%(F) and 3) a mixture containing 3.6% of PAA7/
PNIPA10–31% and3% of PAA7/PNIPA-AMPS-16%(0); shear
rate = 100s–1
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1) the macrophaseseparation which can occur at high
graftingextents,

2) the increaseof the entanglements with the molecular
weight (at a given concentration)andthe interference
of the shear-thinning behaviour of the backbonewith
thephysicalnetwork.

From a thermodynamicpoint of view, we haveshown
that thechemical nature of thegraftscanbeusedto con-
trol the association temperature of the copolymers. A
good knowledgeof the phasediagram of the grafts is
thereforea useful tool to predictunder which conditions,
eitherin purewater or with addedco-solutes,thecopoly-
mer wil l start to associate. Then the settlement of the
microdomains wil l dependon the competition between
attractive and repulsive forces. In previous studieswe
haveshown that strongelectrostatic repulsionsbetween
the backbone canslow down the formationof hydropho-
bic clusters.Ionic strength is therefore a possibleway to
strengthen theassociation process. This canbedonevery
simply by addingsaltor by decreasingthedegreeof ioni-
sation of the backbone. Neverthelesswith this second
option we can also modify the attractive interactions
betweenthebackboneandthegrafts,which canleadto a
complexcoacervationof thecopolymer.

The thermodynamic behaviour of thesethermoassocia-
tive graft copolymersis now well understood and it has
beenclearly establishedthat the phase separation of the
sidechain precursorsis the driving-force of the associa-
tion process. Nevertheless,the dynamics and the mor-
phology of the hydrophobic microdomains still have to
be examined moredeeply(e.g. the variationof the num-
ber of elastically active chains with temperature, the
dynamicsof theassociations).Thesestudiesarecurrently
carriedoutat ourdepartment in orderto completethepic-
tureof theseresponsive systems.
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